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New Church Celebration banquet
You are invited to celebrate with us during the dinner break on Monday, 
November 4, 2019 at the State Convention Annual Meeting being held 
at Rolling Hills Baptist Church in Fairfield.  This is a time of celebrating 
and hearing what God is doing in church planting throughout Ohio.  

The meal is provided by the generous gifts of Cooperative Program giv-
ing churches.  You can register for the banquet online at scbo.org.  More 

information will be posted soon.

Annual Celebration Women’s Luncheon

Monday, November 4, 2019 @ 12 PM
Rolling Hills Baptist Church, Fairfield

Cathy Pound - Featured Speaker
Jody Jones & Lillian Keenan - Worship Leaders

$5.00 Per Person, open to all ladies!
Register @ scbo.org 
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Dear Brother Pastor,

 September 8 is Baptism Sunday, and it will 
be here before we know it. If your church is 
planning on holding a baptism service on Sep-
tember 8, or on an alternative date, the North 
American Mission Board (NAMB) would like to 
offer a couple of resources to help.
 The Who’s Your One evangelism initiative is 
turning into a movement as pastors lead their 
church members to each share the gospel 
with one person. As we begin looking towards 
Baptism Sunday, NAMB is launching a brand 
new Who’s Your One 40-Day Devotional. This 
devotional is a great tool that you can use to 
engage church members in praying and hav-
ing conversations with their one for 40 days 
leading up to Baptism Sunday, beginning on 
July 30.  
 The Who’s Your One 40-Day Devotional 
is linked below for you to promote at your 
church. You can print the devotional, email it 
to your church members or encourage church 
members to download the devotional from 
whosyourone.com. The Who’s Your One 40-day 
Devotional will also be available on the You-
Version app by the end of July.
 J.D. Greear, President of the SBC, and Johnny 
Hunt, Senior Vice President of Evangelism at 
NAMB, are also working together to produce 
a series of videos to answer frequently asked 
questions about baptism services. These 
videos will launch weekly on the Who’s Your 
One social channels beginning July 30. These 
videos will also be sent to you via email.
 As you hold your baptism services would 
you please send a video or photos to evan-

gelism@namb.net. With your permission, 
NAMB would like to use the videos and pic-
tures on their social media channels to cel-
ebrate what God is doing in Ohio! 
 Thank you for all you are doing to lead your 
church in evangelism. If I can be of any assis-
tance feel free to contact me at  jackhelton@
scbo.org or 614-309-9738. 

Jack Helton
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Eggs and Kids Kamp?
By: Kim Brown
 In the spring 2012, approximately 10 of the senior mem-
bers of the Full Armor of God Baptist Church decided to 
make chocolate filled eggs to assist with the cost of sending 
children to Seneca Lake Kidz Kamp.  The cost of the eggs 
was $1.00 each and there were five basic flavors.  The first 
year, 604 eggs were made and sold with the top sellers be-
ing peanut butter and coconut.
 As God has continued to bless this ministry, it continued 
to grow each year.  We use an assembly line approach to 
make the various fillings, mold, dip, trim the extra chocolate, 

decorate, bag and label the eggs with the ingredients.  
 With the assistance of local businesses selling, in 2019, 
9403 eggs were sold, with the cost remaining at $1.00 each.  
The favorites this year were peanut butter, chocolate cake 
and our newest creation “tastes like Butterfinger”. 
 With this growth, not only are the kids and chaperones 
now attending for free, but five other ministries in the 
church are receiving funds from the egg sales.  Praise the 
Lord for all the buyers and sellers and that people love 
chocolate!

There’s coconut, mints and peanut butters
And there are so many others.

Oh, these eggs, they are so great.
How many eggs have I ate?

The stupid scale, it will know;
It has continued to watch me grow.
It’s almost over and time for a diet,
but, oh, that lemon, I had to try it.

The Egg Team is above measure;
The buyers and sellers are really a treasure.

It’s so much fun and all for God’s Glory;
To share with the children Jesus’ story.
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A WOrD TO PASTOrS: 
Why We must Develop relationships with missionaries
By: Chuck Lawless
 Pastors, I’m asking for the personal 
privilege to speak directly to you with 
this post (and, Southern Baptist pastors, 
be sure to read my note at the end). The 
title of this post states my single point: 
all of us simply must develop more rela-
tionships with missionaries. Here’s why:
1. God has called us to reach the na-
tions, and we’re more likely to do that 
when we know missionaries. I have 
never seen a strong missions-minded 
church without a senior leader whose 
heart beats for the nations. Ever. This 
burden often begins with knowing 
missionaries whose fire then becomes 
our fire. Pastor, your church will send 
out more missionaries when they know 
some because you introduce them. 
2. With the opportunities we have 
today to meet missionaries via 
technology, we have no excuse not 
to connect our congregations with 
them. Long gone are the days when 
we could only meet missionaries who 
were spending time in the States on 
their furloughs. The issues of security for 
missionaries and their national partners 
are still real ones, but the options to 
meet them via technology while they’re 

on the field or furloughing elsewhere in 
the States are numerous.  
3. missionaries need the support of 
local churches. In fact, they want our 
support – but they shouldn’t have to be 
the initiators in every relationship. They 
lose precious time on the field when 
they have to seek out churches that 
ought to be seeking them first.
4. missions becomes real when we 
know names and faces of missionar-
ies. An internet story or a journal article 
might be interesting, but nothing car-
ries the weight of a live person who’s 
giving his or her life for people who 
need Jesus. A pastor who doesn’t know 
missionaries will produce a church with 
the same neglect. 
5. missionaries remind us what really 
matters. When I spend time with young 
families starting their missionary service 
or long-termers who’ve served for years, 
I’m reminded how silly some of our 
church and denominational squabbles 
are. The world needs the gospel.
6. missionaries need and want our 
prayer, and we’ll pray more for them 
if we know them. A generic prayer for 
God to “bless all the missionaries” is a 
start, but it won’t lead to lasting, heart-

felt prayer. We really start praying when 
we can name a name, see a face, and lift 
up a need. 
7. missionaries can teach us how to 
reach our global neighbors. If you 
want to know how to reach your Muslim 
or Buddhist neighbor, talk to somebody 
who does it every day. That’s often a 
missionary.
8. We’ll have more missionaries in 
the future if we know missionaries 
in the present. Many servants on the 
field today first learned about missions 
from a missionary visiting their church. 
They met a person, heard a story, saw a 
picture, or even ate something “weird” 
that they never forgot. We pastors must 
provide the same opportunities for the 
next generations in our churches. 
9. The children in our church need 
missionary heroes. They’re going 
to develop their own heroes anyway 
(though, sadly, many of them will be 
fictional); if so, we at least need to intro-
duce them to men, women, and other 
children who are serving God in unique 
and often dangerous places. If mission-
aries become their heroes, they’ll, too, 
consider following in their footsteps. 
10. Pastors might just be called to the 
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nations via a missionary. Every pastor 
must at least ask, “Does God want me 
to use my training and experience in an 
unreached, hard-to-get-to place around 
the world rather than in North America?” 
Knowing missionaries will force you to 
consider this question and will provide 
resources for wrestling through the 
decision.
 So, what do we do? As pastors, we do 
whatever it takes to get to know mis-
sionaries and introduce them to our 
congregations.
 Then, a word to my Southern Baptist 
pastor colleagues: it’s not accurate that 
our missions-supporting Cooperative 
Program keeps us too distanced from 
our missionaries. It’s not the CP that’s 
the problem; it’s (and I say this with all 
the love and respect I can possibly have) 
leaders who aren’t burdened enough 

to make those connections. Contact 
the International Mission Board or the 
North American Mission Board, and 
somebody will help you meet a mission-
ary.  
 What are your thoughts? 

This article was first published at 
chucklawless.com, the original can be 

accessed HERE 
Used by permission.

Chuck Lawless is Dean of Doctoral Studies 
and Vice-President of Spiritual Formation 
and Ministry Centers at Southeastern 
Seminary, where he also serves as Profes-
sor of Evangelism and Missions. In addi-
tion, he is Team Leader for Theological 
Education Strategists for the International 
Mission Board. Dr. Lawless served two 
Ohio churches before beginning his aca-
demic career. He and his wife, Pam, have 
been married for more than 20 years, and 
they live in Wake Forest, NC.

Chuck Lawless

RetuRn to Me 
A SPIrITuAL PrOCESS FOr CHurCH rEvITALIzATION 

WITH CLAuDE KING
“A revived church is the only hope for a lost world.” — Andrew Murray

Claude King writes: “Plateaued, declining, and lukewarm churches need a spiritual revitalization, not just a cosmetic fix. Ex-
amine a new tool and biblical process to guide your church to hear and respond to what the Spirit is saying to the church. Help 

your church Love God, Love Others, Surrender All, Be Transformed, Join God’s Mission, and Glorify God as they return to Him. He’s 
given an invitation and made a promise: “’Return to Me, and I will Return to you,’ says the Lord of Armies.” (Malachi 3:7).

Claude King will be sharing monday, October 7, 10:00 am – 3:00 pm at violet baptist Church 
(8345 Blacklick-Eastern Rd NW, Pickerington 43147). The $10 registration will cover lunch and a copy of his newest book 
return to me: God’s Invitation and Promise to His Church 
(if it is available, it is still in the editing phase).
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 Super Summer gives me the oppor-
tunity to meet new people and connect 
with them on a personal level through 
family groups. Each year I grow closer to 
God and learn something new.  Super 
Summer offers an incredibly special 
event where each year you focus on 
a different aspect of your faith.  Some 
schools focus on serving, showing 
others what it means to be a Christian, 
while other schools teach how impor-
tant it is to keep with it and continually 
share the gospel. At Super Summer, I 
discover more about myself and grow in 
my faith every year.
- Madi Gordon 
Northside Church Lebanon, Ohio
Orange school 2019
               ____________________

 Super Summer is honestly one of the 
greatest experiences of my life. I have 
been able to meet so many Christ-cen-
tered people who have become some 
of my best friends. God has used the 
lessons and stories taught by the deans 
and family times to provide strength 
through tough times. Everything taught 
from Red School through Silver has 
provided me the tools to speak out for 

Christ and bring more people to Him.
 The part that makes you want to keep 
coming back is the relationships you 
are able to create. Whether it is with 
the deans or other students, it is always 
great to see people who have the same 
focus in life as you. We are able to grow 
with others and support each other 
even after we leave camp.  The experi-
ences from Super Summer are experi-
ences that I will cherish and not soon 
forget. Ultimately, the ability to grow 
in Christ where you are encouraged by 
others who have the same goal creates 
some of the best moments one can 
have in life.
- Micah Watson 
Northside Church Lebanon, Oh
Silver School 2019
               ____________________

 Year after year, students from my 
church have returned from Super Sum-
mer speaking a secret language. They 
would rush to tell me stories about their 
Moms and Dads(no not their parents, 
their Super Summer families).  I loved 
hearing their excitement, even if I didn't 
quite understand it. I could tell that 
Super Summer was not just any church 
camp. This was something different. I 
did not realize just how different until I 
got to experience it for myself this sum-
mer.
 I was both nervous and excited when 
I realized that I needed to report for 
training 24 hours before the students 
even arrived. It was obvious that I was 
going to be much more than just a 
chaperone for the week. I was assigned 

to the Blue School, which consists of 
incoming freshman.  Yea Jr High!  It was 
encouraging to meet my fellow family 
leaders and the school deans.  I learned 
that Blue School focuses on 'identity in 
Christ' and this year, the entire Super 
Summer theme was also 'identity in 
Christ'.  Clearly God wanted to tell us 
something.  The highlight of my train-
ing time was getting the opportunity 
to pray over the students that would 
be in my family and having the Blue 
School leadership pray over me.  It was 
clear that this coming week had been 
covered in prayer long before I knew I 
would be a part of it.  
 Monday-Friday consisted of intense 
bible study, family sharing times, laugh-
ter, worship, tears and unbelievable 
spiritual growth.  It was an absolute 
honor to get to watch these students 
make commitments to God and to each 
throughout the week.  They gave me 
permission to text them and check in on 
them over the next year because they 
want to be held accountable.  
 Ohio is raising up some amazing 
Christian leaders. I am excited to see 
what the future holds for these students 
and consider myself very blessed to 
have had a small part in it.  I will never 
forget my first time at Super Summer 
and my first family group.  I'm happy 
to inform you that I know the secret 
language now and I can try my best to 
share it with you, but you really should 
experience it for yourself. 
- Tina Hill 
Northside Church Lebanon, Ohio
First time family leader 2019
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Ohio baptists Give Food and God’s Love to refugees in 
Thailand—Through a Fence
June 08, 2019 | SOUTHERN BAPTIST COM-
PASSION | by John Vaught
Article origanally published at sbclife.net
  Jan* and Haley*, members of a 
Southern Baptist church in Ohio, always 
knew they were bound for Thailand. 
They never expected to witness the suf-
fering of refugees firsthand.
 Their church had set a goal for 2018: 
one hundred volunteers serving in 
fourteen countries on five continents. 
On their world map, they had placed a 
pin in Thailand, the final trip of the year. 
Jan and Haley felt excited about teach-
ing English as Second Language for the 
underprivileged.
 But when circumstances threatened 
to cancel the trip, a former International 
Mission Board (IMB) contact suggested 
an alternative: volunteering for a refu-
gee ministry through an international 
Baptist church in Thailand that received 
funding from Baptist Global Response 
(BGR).
 BGR, though not an entity of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, does 
promote the Cooperative Program (CP) 
and all giving channels and programs of 
the SBC. CP dollars, for example, sup-
port overseas field workers who partner 
with BGR so that Global Hunger Relief 

gifts, as well as human needs donations 
to the IMB and BGR, are used for their 
intended purposes.
 Jan said she felt uncertain at first.
 “I had never done refugee minis-
try before so I did not know what to 
expect,” she said. “I just wanted to serve 
the Lord as He had directed us.”
 So, five members of the church 
packed their suitcases and boarded a 
plane.

A Catch-22
 When they arrived, the team con-
nected with Carl and Janet Hammond*, 
a couple who had come to the region 
as IMB missionaries but now provide 
pastoral leadership of the international 
Baptist church that operates a ministry 
providing basic needs to refugees.
 “On the most basic level, this ministry 
gives food to hungry people in a des-
perate situation; however, not surpris-
ingly, we see God doing so much more,” 
said Janet Hammond. “We see Chris-
tians grow in their faith as they watch 
God work and provide in amazing ways 
and also sustain them in suffering.”
 Jan and Haley said they expected 
some culture shock, but they hadn’t ex-
pected the level of poverty and fear the 

refugees were living in. They brought 
food and toiletries and prayed with 
refugee families living in shabby one-
room apartment complexes. They had 
few belongings. Some of them hadn’t 
even left their homes in months. It was 
too risky.
 Jan and Haley learned that asylum 
seekers in Thailand can apply for and re-
ceive a temporary visa relatively easily. 
The challenge comes when they have to 
renew that visa after thirty days.
 In order to renew their visas, refugees 
must complete an extensive inter-
view with the authorities and pay a 
fee, which is no small thing for asylum 
seekers, who are not allowed to work. 
Refugees can appeal for official refugee 
status with the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), 
but after three denials, their case is 
closed permanently. Even if refugees 
wish to leave the country and return 
home, they still have to pay a fee. It’s a 
catch-22.
 Some refugees sneak out at night 
to work for cash under the table, but 
their families live in fear that they’ll be 
caught. If they’re arrested, it could be 
years before they’re released.
 Unfortunately, many refugees are still 

Bags of food and toiletries provide 
refugees, who cannot work legally, 
with the resources to help them sur-
vive. Courtesy of Janet Hammond.
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in the country when their temporary 
visas expire—making them illegal im-
migrants. Police officers frequently raid 
housing communities where refugees 
typically live, and they haul anyone who 
can’t produce legal documentation to a 
confinement center.

Giving God’s Love Through a Fence
 Jan and Haley said nothing could 
have prepared them for the experience 
of visiting the confinement center.
One morning, each volunteer was hand-
ed a big yellow bag brimming with food 
and toiletries, along with the name, ID 
number, and photo of a refugee in the 
confinement center. Each person would 
only have enough time to visit with one 
refugee.
 When they arrived, they had to wait 
two hours just to gain entry. Security 
guards searched the food bags, remov-
ing contraband items and discarding 
them. When it was their turn, Jan and 
Haley were herded into a large open 
room. Two chain-link fences reinforced 
with steel bars divided the room in 
half—visitors on one side, refugees 
on the other—with a gap of six feet in 
between. 
 About eighty-five refugees were wait-
ing for them, craning their necks for a 
glimpse of a friendly face on the other 
side of the fence. Friends and family 
members cried out when they spotted 
each other. They ran to the fences to get 
as close to each other as they could.
 “They’re clinging to a chain-link 
fence to find you, and you’re clinging 
to a chain-link fence to find them,” Jan 
recalled.
 People cried and yelled over one 
another. The room was loud.

Cung and Lin*
 Jan and Haley squinted at the faces 
of the refugees in their photos and 
scanned the crowd. Finally, Jan and an-
other volunteer found whom they were 
looking for—a married couple who had 
fled their country due to religious per-
secution. Their two small children had 

been taken from them and 
were living in other homes. 
Though they were mar-
ried, the couple was kept 
in separate rooms. Visita-
tion was the only forty-five 
minutes they were allowed 
to spend together, but they 
were both required to have 
a visitor to do so.
 Jan and the other vol-
unteer called their names: 
Cung and Lin. Jan said 
when Cung and Lin spot-
ted them, they immediately 
started crying tears of joy. 
When the volunteers told 
them they had brought 
bags of food, even though it 
wasn’t even enough to last 
a week, Cung and Lin still 
thanked God for His provi-
sion.
 “They had so much faith 
and hope in the Lord,” Jan 
said. “They were behind bars and they 
were still praising God.”
 Jan and the other volunteer stepped 
back to give Cung and Lin as much time 
together as possible, but not before 
asking God to give them strength even 
when they weren’t together.
 Jan said she was surprised when 
Cung and Lin prayed for them, asking 
God for safety and good health. Then 
they shouted the names and ID num-
bers of other detainees who hadn’t 
received visitors in a long time. Jan said 
they wanted others to have the same 
blessing and encouragement.

more Than Just Food
 Jan and Haley said they left the cen-
ter realizing that God had used a bag 
of food to give the refugees something 
even more important—the love of an-
other person.
 “You realize the joy that God has 
given to you to bring a bag and let it be 
used,” Jan said. “Food was a way to get 
in, but they got so much more than just 
food to eat.”

 Haley said the experience has given 
her a new way to pray for refugees and 
their situations.
 “I can’t go a day without thinking 
about it,” she said. “It happens whether 
or not we’re thinking or praying about 
it.”
 Jan cited Galatians 6:9 as a cor-
nerstone for Baptists to care about 
refugees: And let us not grow weary of 
doing good, for in due season we will 
reap, if we do not give up.
 “They were in very poor conditions, 
and for many, whose case had been 
closed, not a lot of hope,” she said. “But 
their hope was coming from the Lord. 
Should we not work to help them and 
not give up, when they are not giving 
up?”  
 You can learn more about Baptist 
Global Response and support projects 
that benefit refugees by visiting GoBGR.
org.

*Names have been changed.

John Vaught is a writer for Baptist Global 
Response located in Nashville, Tennessee.

Janet Hammond cradles a newborn refugee child. Courtesy of Janet 
Hammond.
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Family Camp at Seneca Lake, Still Going and Growing
By: Bob Williams, Arrowbrook Baptist 
Church
 This summer we had five new fami-
lies join us, and saying they are plan-
ning to come back next year! There is 
still room for you, but start planning 
now. Make room on your family and 
church calendars for the first week in 
June 2020 (June 1st thru 5th).
 As a southern Baptist in Ohio you 
may have experienced Seneca Lake 
as a place to send your kids or youth 
away for a week of summer camp with 
chaperons. Or attend a spiritual growth 
conference during the fall, winter or 
spring months. Family Camp is differ-
ent. It’s a spiritual growth conference, 
for the family! Plus it includes ALL the 
activities of summer camp, as your 
family chooses to enjoy quality time 
and teachable moments together. 
 Each day starts with breakfast fol-
lowed by pastor-led family devotions. 
Our family group included my grand-
daughters visiting from Florida, and 
others from our church who came 
along to be part of the family. Each 
took turns reading the assigned Bible 
verses, and my granddaughter Julie 
volunteered to be scribe capturing our 
thoughts interpreting and applying the 
passages.
 The rest of the day is largely for 
families to enjoy all the summer camp 

activities on their own schedule. 
You’ll see moms, dads, grandmas, and 
grandpas walking and talking with 
their children as they go to and from 
swimming, mini-golf, horseshoes, 
fishing, canoeing, paddleboats, indoor 
(air conditioned) gym, board games in 
the dining hall, and disk golf course. 
For me, handing out fishing poles and 
night-crawlers by Stowe Lake, it’s great 
to watch a kid catch their first fish with 
their parent or grandparent by their 
side teaching them how it’s done! 
 Following supper, we head to Vesper 
Hill for singing, sharing and praying 
before going to evening Chapel. We 
introduce ourselves and catch up with 
each other as a young couple leads us 
in singing (thank you Joas and Kath-
erine!). One young mother recently 
widowed and facing new challenges, 
shared Family Camp had become a 
pillar in her Christian walk. A researcher 
had interviewed her asking how/why 
she was in a minority continuing in the 
faith as a young adult. She credited her 
mom (a divorcee, not by choice) bring-
ing her to Family Camp as a child and 
youth where she made lifelong Chris-
tian friends helping along life’s way.
 Evening Chapel brought Dr. James 
Risner with a series of messages on 
catching God’s vision for our families; 
and developing, with intentionality, 

the rhythms and routines that can help 
us keep the culture from consuming 
that vision. The mother of one of our 
new families that had been sponsored 
by their home church, after experienc-
ing the rhythms and routines of Family 
Camp for a couple of days, gave a testi-
mony. Sensing the Holy Spirit moving 
through the devotions, vespers, chapel, 
and evening fellowships (ice cream 
socials, watermelon, and the like), she 
shared they had made a commitment 
to restore their family relationships in 
the coming year during that morning’s 
devotion time together. 
 Family Camp is a place to cultivate 
a Godly vision for families to flourish 
amidst the culture. Won’t you make 
a place on your 2020 calendar to join 
us with your family; large, small, or 
extended, with church friends wanting 
(or needing) to share the experience? 
Like/follow us on Facebook, www.
facebook.com/senecalakefamilycamp/. 
Go to www.abrook.org/familycamp/ 
for registration, activities, and pric-
ing details from the 2019 Camp (and 
check back for the 2020 Camp details 
which will be very similar). You can also 
contact Bob Williams (leave a message 
at 937-212-3175, or email at familyc-
ampabc@gmail.com). 
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Great opportunity for prayer team leaders! 
By:  Steve Hopkins
 Heads up to all prayer team leaders, a 
great opportunity is coming our way! The 
annual PrayerLink gathering is some of my 
favorite days of encouragement and equip-
ping every year. Until now, it has been a 
distance that required a flight or a very long 
drive. October 3-5, 2019 the PrayerLink 
Gathering/Forum and Special Prayer Experi-
ence will be in Pittsburgh, a comfortable 
journey for most of REACH Ohio. Pastors, 
church prayer team leaders, state and asso-
ciational prayer team leaders will gather with 
the theme Pursuing God’s Glory… Together.

“Father, I desire that they … may be 
with Me where I am that they may be-

hold my glory.” (John 17:24)

 PrayerLink is a network of Southern Bap-
tist prayer leaders which seeks to foster a 
culture of Kingdom-focused prayer toward 
revival and spiritual awakening through-
out SBC life and beyond. At the PrayerLink 
Forum, we will be praying together, connect-
ing and networking, sharing God’s activity 
related to prayer mobilization and other re-
sources. There will be affinity prayer network 

discussions for church, associational, state 
and ethnic fellowship prayer leaders.
 Thursday (beginning at 1 pm) through Fri-
day afternoon will be the Forum. We’ll gather 
with local pastors and leaders Friday evening 
for a PrayerLink experience that will include 
prayer, testimonies, and a prayer chal-
lenge—always a very inspirational time. The 
three-day event will conclude Saturday with 
a prayer experience on Mount Washington 
looking over the city of Pittsburgh, praying 
for the city and our nation.
 Registration is open at www.sbcprayer-
link.org. You will also find a link for group 
discount rates at the host hotel (DoubleTree 
Pittsburgh Green Tree) Plan on taking a car-
load of prayer leaders from your church or 
association!
 PrayerLink also offers several resources for 
prayer leaders at the site In All Things Pray 
(inallthingspray.org). The Facebook group 
page: Pray SBC features insights and encour-
agement for prayer leaders. For more infor-
mation about the PrayOhio! prayer initiative, 
please contact Steve Hopkins (SteveHop-
kins@scbo.org or 614.601.6280) or go to 
scbo.org/pray.
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TBD
First Baptist Church Marysville, Ohio
Project: Build picnic shelter
Contact: Randy Sparks 740-975-4116

TBD
First Church West Jefferson, Ohio
Project: New metal roof
Contact: Randy Sparks 740-975-4116

Buckeye Baptist Builders 
2019 Schedule

 Progress in the Pulpit – A ONE day learn-
ing experience for pastors and Bible teach-
ers who want to invest in making progress 
in their personal preaching / teaching 
ministry, as well as providing some team 
aspects for church staff and leadership. It 
is geared toward practical ministry with a 
recognition and emphasis on the leader’s 
spiritual journey. We will worship…laugh…
learn…grow… pray…and probably cry as 
we lean into God’s mission of Biblical and 
Gospel proclamation.

Monday, september 30, 2019

Location: First Baptist Church Lancaster 
1950 Pleasantville Road NE - Lancaster, OH 43130

Time: 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Cost: $25 (includes lunch / snacks / books)

Registration: scbo.org
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In the Wild Comes to An End
 Churches all over Ohio have been “In the Wild” all summer long. They have been discov-
ering and celebrating what the Lord is doing through kids. As we have been talking with 
various churches about their week of VBS there have been reports of salvations all over 
the place. We give praise to God for each and everyone of them!
 Each year the State Convention of Baptists in Ohio and the state VBS team say thank you 
to all of the churches that work so hard at finding Bible study leaders, workers, and assis-
tants to make VBS happen. Without your willingness to put in the work, none of this could 
take place. So, as we say thank you to each and every one of you, please remember to tell 
your team the same! Remind them that they have invested in the kingdom for all eternity. 
 The last thing I would like to remind you of is your reporting. Those who are directors or 
the ones in charge of collecting the numbers and generating the reports, please made sure 
you turn those in! These reports help us see all of the work that has taken place across the 
state, as well as, the salvations that have occurred.  There are a couple of ways you can 
take care of this as you are checking off your list of last things to do for VBS. You can fill out 
the Lifeway VBS report and send it in or you can simply send in your numbers to Wendy 
Hammock and she will make sure your churches number are recorded. Her number is 614-
601-6826 or wehammock@scbo.org. Remember you have done the work so celebrate the 
victories!
 Thank you once again for making In the Wild a great VBS season. The theme for 2020 
“Concrete & Cranes: Building on the Love of Jesus.” We will be hosting Rhona VanCleave, 
publishing team leader for LifeWay VBS, at our VBS Directors Preview on November 9, 
2019. Mark your calendar today. There will be more details soon. 

In His Service,
Dwayne Lee
State VBS Director 
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2019 
LISTENING TO LEADERS
ENCOURAGEMENT TOUR

As your newly elected president, I would like to 
gather with as many of our ministry leaders as pos-
sible for you to hear the vision and progress of your 
Mission Council and to get your input as we coop-
erate together in our state convention. It will be a 
time for you to listen, speak, and be encouraged 
with fellowship and a stack of nice resources as we 
strengthen our partnership to see Jesus known in 
Ohio.

So, let’s do lunch!

From the Desk of Pastor Ryan Strother
President of the State Convention of 
Baptists in Ohio (SCBO)

LAST CHANCE!
JUNE 18 IN COLUMBUS 
UNITED FAITH INTERNATIONAL

JULY 16 IN CAMBRIDGE 
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 

11:30AM - 2PM
 VISIT SCBO.ORG FOR DETAILS

SCBO president Ryan Strother has been crisscrossing Ohio 
to meet with leaders and listen. The Listening to Leaders 
Encouragement Tour made six stops—Cincinnati, Dayton, 
Columbus, Cleveland, Toledo, and Cambridge—in an effort 
to hear how Jesus is at work, and how we might join Him to 
REACH Ohio and beyond.

Over the course of six months our president and members of 
the state convention team set out to discuss, listen, and share 
our hearts about Mission Ohio. Questions were asked at each 
stop of the tour:

	•	What	does	the	convention	do	well?
	•	What	should	the	convention	stop	doing?
	•	What	is	the	best	way	for	SCBO	to	communicate	with	you?

These are just a few of the questions posed to each group. 
Ryan also shared about the current organizational structure 
of SCBO and how we work. Each session brought about great 
ideas and thoughts as we began to hear from pastors and 
leaders across the state. Our biggest take away were the four 
answers that continued to surface:

 1. There is a passion and desire for Ohio. 

 2. Church revitalization, church planting, the lostness in 
Ohio, etc. 
 3. Churches are ready to lock arms and take this state for 
Christ. 
 4. They want to help each other and work the field togeth-
er. 

To that we say AMEN!

At the end of the day, it was great for us to go, see, and hear 
from those that were in attendance. We are grateful for those 
who came and shared their hearts. 

Continue to pray for Ryan, vice presidents Reggie Hayes 
and Jeff Woolum, the ExecutiveCommittee, and the Mis-
sion Council as we all work together for a greater impact on 
REACH OHIO!

In His Service,
Dwayne Lee

The New Pastor and Staff Orientation provides opportunity to meet the State Resource Team Leaders and learn what 
resources are available through SCBO. There is no registration fee; however, advance registration is necessary. Spouses are 
invited and encouraged to attend. Orientation begins at 9:30 a.m. and concludes by 3:00 p.m. lunch provided. 
Contact Linnett Snodgrass, lsnodgrass@scbo.org or 614-601-6876, for more information. 

September 10, 2019  
9:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 

 
State Convention of Baptists

SCBO Resource Center
9000 Antares Avenue

Columbus, OHNPSONew Pastor & Staff Orientation
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 On Monday July 8th, 84 golfers (representing 42 churches) 
and 12 volunteers converged on the Wedgewood Golf and 
Country Club in Powell, Ohio, to participate in the 4th An-
nual Ohio Baptist Foundation Golf Invitational. The weather 
was 85 and sunny with low humidity and the golf course in 
pristine condition. 
 Faith, fun, food, and fellowship were the vitals of the day. 
And of course so was golf on the 12th best golf course in 
Ohio. Best of all, the funds earned through the event are 
used to increase the corpus of the Ohio Baptist Foundation 
Scholarship Endowment Fund. This year the OBF was privi-
leged to support students serving on summer mission trips 
(Manhattan and Maine), students furthering their college 
educations (Cedarville, Ohio University, Union College), and 
students attending the Seneca Lake U-Camp Urban basket-
ball camp. 
 Jerry Vaughan, Vice President of lending for WatersEdge 
Ministry Services (WEMS), was also on hand to support the 
event and remind our participants of the variety of services 
WEMS offers as part of their partnership with the OBF! 
 All in all the day was a huge success! I hope you will con-
sider joining us in 2020.  I’m sure you’ll be glad you if you do!

Jack Helton
Executive Director, The Ohio Baptist Foundation

Winning Team: 
Dick Baumgard, 
Jeff Baumgard, 
Josh Goodnight, 
Mark Henderson

Practice, practice, practice

Gotta make your putts!

Nothing like a great meal!
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GET STARTED AT: 
614.601.6881 | scbo.org/Foundation

Investing in God’s Kingdom Since 1969

OHIO BAPTIST
FOUNDATION

Make your ministry 
funds work harder. 

The Ohio Baptist Foundation partners with 
WatersEdge Ministry Services to provide investment 
options that help churches and ministries build strong 
fi nancial futures and maximize Kingdom impact.

2.05% Enhanced Cash Fund
2.55% One-Year Term Deposit
2.90% Two-Year Term Deposit
3.25% Five-Year Term Deposit
 *Rates updated monthly.

3.25%
Annual Percentage Yield

NOTICE: This is not an o� er to sell our securities and we are not soliciting you to buy our securities. We o� er 
and sell our securities only in states where authorized. The o� ering is made solely by our O� ering Circular.

•	 All loan interest paid goes back into Kingdom work
•	 The partnership offers a ministry based lending option for Ohio Southern baptist churches
•	 The online application process is fast and convenient for the church
•	 Competitive interest rates and terms
•	 Online account and payment access
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 Accolades from Appalachia
 When we give gifts, for whatever 
the occasion, we anxiously wait for 
a Thank You note, from the one who 
received the gift. Sometimes we get a 
note and sometimes we don’t.
 This is not true of the children and 
young people in Appalachia, who 
receive a gift of a Christmas Backpack.
 The following are excerpts from the 
children and young people who re-
ceived Backpacks from us here in Ohio. 
You will need to have a box of Kleenex 
ready. The notes will touch your hearts 
and bless your souls.
1. Thank you for my backpack and 
everything that was in it. I loved the 
school stuff. I want to thank you for the 
food you put in my backpack. It was all 
I had to eat for Christmas Dinner.
2. Thank you for my backpack. I have 
never had a new one before. Thank 
you for my gloves. They are the right 
size and will really keep my hands 
warm. I needed all the school supplies.  
I also got a Coca Cola truck. The cans 
of food were good. PS: How did you 
know I collect Coca Cola cars?
3. Thank you for my backpack. Thank 
you for giving us lots and lots of toys 
and pinsils and all you got us.
4. Thank you for the backpack you 
gave me. It made me happy. It was like 
opening a Christmas present. I got a 
new blanket in mine. It is really soft 
and comfortable.
5. I am very thankful for the gifts in my 
backpack. I got a toothbrush, tooth-
paste and soap. I needed those things.
6. Thank you for bringing the back-
packs full of stuff. Because of that 
I have a toy I can give to my little 
brother for Christmas. He will love it. 
Thanks very much.
7. Thank you for my backpack. I liked 
everything in it. I found a pack of 
pencils in my backpack. I had been 
praying for some pencils, because my 
mom and dad didn’t have money to 
buy them.

8. Thank you for my backpack. It is re-
ally nice. I loved all the stuff in it. I got 
a pair of Pajamas.  They matched and 
were even my size. I loved the doll and 
the games. It was so full of nice things. 
It is the only Christmas gift I received. 
Mommy and Daddy couldn’t afford 
Christmas this year.
9. Thank you so much for everything. 
I really liked the coat that was in my 
backpack. It fit and was my favorite 
color Blue. I loved the shampoo and 
soap. They smelled so good. The socks 
were so soft and warm. I really needed 
the school supplies and the food.
10. Thank you for all the things in 
my backpack. I had a bag of candy in 
my backpack. I hid it under my bed. I 
take it out sometimes to eat a piece. 
I got a cap and gloves. My grandma 
loved the cap. It was nice and soft. 
She said it wouldn’t scratch my face, 
because it was made from a good kind 
of yarn.
11. My mommy is working at two 
jobs for us to live. I told her I wanted 
a Barbie doll for Christmas. She said 
there wouldn’t be enough money.  
When I received my backpack, I 
opened it up and the first thing 
I saw was the same Barbie Doll I 
told mommy I wanted for Christ-
mas.
 All the things that the children 
found in their backpacks may 
seem like a coincidence to some 
people.  It wasn’t a coincidence.  
It was a “God Thing”! God desig-
nated what child was to receive 
each backpack.  We prayed for 
the child that would be receiving 
the backpack that was so full they 
were difficult to close. 
 I am encouraging your church 
or your family to be a part of 
giving Christmas Backpacks for 
Appalachian children and young 
people.It is a wonderful way to 
teach your children and Grand-

children about Missions, when you 
fill backpacks together. It has been a 
Blessing to us to see our children and 
grandchildren taking part in filling 
backpacks.  It has also been a Bless-
ing to others here in Ohio as we are 
showing our Love to these children, in 
Appalachia, “One Backpack at a Time”!
 Let’s make sure we meet the needs 
of all these children, by surpassing 
our Ohio Goal of 1500 Backpacks. 
The deadline for turning in the filled 
backpacks will be the week of October 
20th. They can also be taken to The 
Annual Meeting of the SCBO or the 
WMU Women’s Fall Retreat at Seneca 
Lake September 6th & 7th. 2019.   I 
know we can do this with God’s help. 
 “We can do all things through Christ 
who gives us strength” Philippians 4:13

Barbara DeLorme
SCB0 WMU Coordinator for 
Appalachian Mountain Ministries
Christmas Backpacks
 E-mail: 11kidsnanny@gmail.com
Phone: (937) 609 -0231
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missions Adventure Kamp 2019
By: Bryan Carpenter 
 2019 was the third year of true hands 
on Mission’s Kamp at Seneca Lake Bap-
tist Assembly.
  The idea of our Missions Camp 
becoming a Mission Camp with a mis-
sion’s trip in one came about when a 
17 year old girl, setting on Vesper Hill 
was asked how Missions Camp can be 
better. The next year we were able to 
take some of the teen campers to the 
Senior Center in Senecaville to spend 
some valuable time talking and serving. 
The following year we were able to take 
younger campers to a Methodist church 
in Senecaville that serves lunch to kids. 
Our campers got to help serve and 
then hang out with kids to talk and play 
games. We also were able to play water 
games on the beach at state park and 
invite kids that were there to join us.
  We were given a vision by God to 
go a little bigger this year! So planning 
started to have a carnival for the public 
in Senecaville. The only resistance we 
faced was from an enemy that did not 
want us to take the gospel to Senecav-
ille. With lots of prayer and God making 
the way we were able to overcome and 

Missions Adventure Kamp 2019 was a 
huge success.
 Missions Adventure Kamp 2019 was 
filled with all the super fun camp stuff! 
We had boating, fishing, swimming, 
archery, tomahawk throwing, miniature 
golf, wet and wild cabin wars, meeting 
new friends, and seeing old friends.
 The campers were part of awesome 
bible studies and worship times. Camp-
ers got to meet and spend time with 
Southern Baptist Missionaries. Campers 
were taught to become missionaries 
by serving and sharing the gospel. On 
Wednesday the training was put into 
action!
  Teen campers spent the morning 
working hard setting up for the carnival. 
With bounce houses, carnival games, 
music, food, drinks, snow cones, cotton 
candy, and the Holy Spirt in place it was 
time!
 The people continued to come 
throughout the afternoon and evening. 
The people of Senecaville were so grate-
ful for us being there. Comments were; 
“No one has ever done anything like this 
here”, “Are you going to come back next 

year”, and countless thank yous. We had 
many discussions and opportunities to 
pray with people. We had our Wednes-
day worship service at carnival site with 
many people staying to worship with 
us.
 We offered an opportunity for 
Senecaville kids to come to camp for 
recreation time, dinner, and worship on 
Thursday. We had eight super excited 
kids visit camp and some received their 
first bible!
 Campers of all ages were so amazing; 
they did exactly what they were asked 
and called to do. Connections were 
made and seeds were planted. We had 
so many campers step up and realize 
God has a plan for their lives, and a big 
part of that plan is to share him. We had 
2 young campers receive Jesus as there 
savior, with one being baptized the fol-
lowing Sunday by his dad, in his home 
church, and the other scheduled to be 
baptized in her home church!
 We are so excited to see what God 
has for his camp next year!
 Look for more information to come, 
hope to see you there!
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2019 Training Sessions
 Food Service, Child Care, Chain Saw, Shower Trailer, 
and Mud-Out Training.  You must be 21 to train for 
Child Care and 18 for all other areas.

 PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR ALL TRAINING. We 
will collect required information, during the training session, to 
perform a background check. You are welcome to bring your 
bed roll and sleep in the church at any training session.  Meals 
are provided. 

 The cost is $35 per person or $50 per couple (sharing 
a training manual). Pre-Register at SCBO.ORG  
Questions? Call: (614) 309 - 9751

Schedule
Friday
6:00 PM  Registration
6:30 - 9:30 PM “Involving Southern Baptists in Disaster Relief”

Saturday
7:15 AM  Continental Breakfast Served
8:00 AM  Unit Training 
12:00 PM  Lunch Provided by DR Food Service
12:30 PM  Evangelism Training
3:00 PM  Dismissed

Dates

November 
15-16, 2019

First Baptist Church 
590 W South Boundary St

Perrysburg, Ohio 43551
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 During the recent national Southern 
Baptist Convention, the Ohio SBDR 
Child Care team, along with eight other 
state teams, cared for children of those 
attending the convention.  We were 16 
strong and cared for 13 babies (0-11 
months) each day, for the week.  This is 
the sixth year for this ministry service.  
Plans are being made for next year in 
Orlando, Florida.
 Following the tornado event Me-
morial Day weekend, the Ohio Mont-
gomery County Emergency Managers 
established a family assistance center 
in The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, 1500 Shiloh Springs Road, 
Trotwood, Ohio.  The center is also 
known as a Multi-Agency Recovery Cen-
ter (MARC).  The assistance center has 
18 agencies, such as, Red Cross, United 
Way, St. Vincent Catholic services, Shot 
record replacement, Ohio birth records, 
immunizations, and driver’s license.   
Families needing assistance from these 
and other agencies processed through 
a series of tables taking care of the pa-
perwork necessary to receive help.  
 We received a request for child care 
ministry in the family assistance center.  
Children, age 0–7 years are cared for in 
a separate room, while their parents/
guardians request the assistance being 
provided. The Church of the Brethern 
provided the first few days care and 
ministered to 22 children.  

  While we were in Birmingham, 
the Kentucky SBDR Child Care team 
began to care for children.  They cared 
for a total of 57 children during the 
week of June 10–14. This demonstrates 
the value of partnership in ministry.  
Coy Webb, Kentucky SBDR Director 
has been very supportive of our efforts 
here in Ohio.  They also provided two 
chain saw teams to assist our efforts in 
Beavercreek three weeks ago.  Thanks to 
Kentucky SBDR, we have shown God’s 
Love to more victims than we could 
have by ourselves.   Thanks Kentucky!
 The Ohio SBDR Child Care team took 
over the ministry on June 17th.   Our 
team of 16 different volunteers cared 
for 86 children through June 24th.  We 
praise God for His people who will take 
time to minister in His name.  The center 
will close on Friday, June 28.
 One 7 year old boy in our care for 
a few hours said he does not go to 
church, yet he stepped up behind a 
podium in our room and pretended 
to preach!  He even pointed to Sylvia 
Randolph, our Child Care Coordinator, 
and said, “Do you want to testify”?  We 
presume he watches church services on 
television.
 Crestview Baptist Church, 6600 Salem 
Avenue, Clayton, Ohio, has hosted 
all of the SBDR teams.  We have been 
well cared for by the church family.  
They provided breakfast, snack bags, 

and supper for the teams.  Lunch was 
provided at the center during the day 
of ministry.  We express our gratitude to 
Pastor Tim Cain and his church family 
for their generosity.
 After a day’s work, our teams were 
treated to nice hot showers provided by 
the shower unit from Urbancrest Baptist 
Church (Lebanon, Ohio) and by the 
shower unit from the Dayton Associa-
tion.  Steve Stiglich, Dayton Association-
al Missionary, sent their shower unit to 
replace the Urbancrest trailer which was 
re-deployed to Middletown for youth 
week at the church.  Wanda Lovely and 
a team of Disaster Relief Shower Unit 
volunteers maintained both of the units 
for our team.  They washed clothes and 
smocks used by the child care workers 
each day.  This is wonderful ministry to 
the volunteers.  A nice hot shower and 
clean clothes make the end of the day 
even sweeter!

Ohio Southern baptist 
Disaster relief (SbDr) 
Child Care serves again! 
By: Sam Kelley, State Disaster Relief Coordinator
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SMALL GROUP WORKSHOP

SEPTEMBER 
16-18, 2019

Enjoy the beauty of the Midwest in the fall, grow 
as a leader, strengthen your team & accelerate 
the health & growth of your small group ministry 
by attending our “Accelerate!” Ohio Small Group 
Workshop! “Accelerate!” is a 3-day strategic work-
shop designed for small group point people and 
their leadership teams. You and your ministry team 
will take a 360-degree view of your small group 
ministry and then develop a comprehensive action 
plan for 2019 - 2020. This workshop not only gives 
you stimulating ideas, but you will leave with a 
plan that you can begin to implement immediately. 
Attendance is limited to give you more interaction 
with other participants.

For questions contact:
Daniel Thomas
daniel@smallgroupnetwork.com 
or (423) 534-9321

Steve Gladen

SMALLGROUPNETWORK.COM/EVENTS

Violet Baptist Church
8345 Blacklick-Eastern Road NW 
Pickerington , OH

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION (NOW – June 26, 2019)
Individual Registration - $195.00
Team of 2 Registration (price per person) - $185.00
Team of 3 or more Registration (price per person) - $175.00

 I had the privilege to be part of the “Accelerate!” work-
shop over three years ago in Virginia.  It was such a great 
experience for me. I was then able to host an “Accelerate!” 
at our church soon after. 
 Whether you call them Sunday School classes, small 
groups, or Adult Bible Fellowship groups you will find this 
conference to be incredibly helpful.  Steve Gladen, small 
group pastor from Saddleback Church, brings his years of 
experience to help you individually or as a team to be stra-
tegic in your planning around your group structure.  You 
will leave with an 18-month plan to make it happen. 

 Finally, the most beneficial take away for me was gaining 
a lifelong accountability friend in ministry.  Since the “Ac-
celerate!” that I was part of in Virginia I have had monthly 
calls with a small group pastor from Georgia.  Each month 
we discuss how we are applying the things that we learned 
from our time at the conference. This has been such a valu-
able experience for me.  I strongly encourage you to sign 
up. If you have any questions please email me at 
bnaess@violetbaptistchurch.org.  

Brian Naess

REGULAR REGISTRATION (now – August 28, 2019)
Individual Registration - $395.00
Team of 2 Registration (price per person) - $375.00
Team of 3 or more Registration (price per person) - $365.00 

LAST MINUTE REGISTRATION (August 29, 2019 – September 11, 2019)
Individual Registration - $525.00
Team of 2 Registration (price per person) - $505.00
Team of 3 or more Registration (price per person) - $495.00

Enjoy the beauty of the Midwest in the fall, grow 
as a leader, strengthen your team & accelerate 
the health & growth of your small group ministry 
by attending our “Accelerate!” Ohio Small Group 
Workshop! “Accelerate!” is a 3-day strategic work-
shop designed for small group point people and 
their leadership teams. You and your ministry team 
will take a 360-degree view of your small group 
ministry and then develop a comprehensive action 
plan for 2019 - 2020. This workshop not only gives 
you stimulating ideas, but you will leave with a 
plan that you can begin to implement immediately. 
Attendance is limited to give you more interaction 
with other participants.

For questions contact:
Daniel Thomas
daniel@smallgroupnetwork.com 
or (423) 534-9321

Steve Gladen

SMALLGROUPNETWORK.COM/EVENTS

Violet Baptist Church
8345 Blacklick-Eastern Road NW 
Pickerington , OH

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION (NOW – June 26, 2019)
Individual Registration - $195.00
Team of 2 Registration (price per person) - $185.00
Team of 3 or more Registration (price per person) - $175.00

Enjoy the beauty of the Midwest in the fall, grow 
as a leader, strengthen your team & accelerate 
the health & growth of your small group ministry 
by attending our “Accelerate!” Ohio Small Group 
Workshop! “Accelerate!” is a 3-day strategic work-
shop designed for small group point people and 
their leadership teams. You and your ministry team 
will take a 360-degree view of your small group 
ministry and then develop a comprehensive action 
plan for 2019 - 2020. This workshop not only gives 
you stimulating ideas, but you will leave with a 
plan that you can begin to implement immediately. 
Attendance is limited to give you more interaction 
with other participants.

For questions contact:
Daniel Thomas
daniel@smallgroupnetwork.com 
or (423) 534-9321

Steve Gladen

SMALLGROUPNETWORK.COM/EVENTS

Violet Baptist Church
8345 Blacklick-Eastern Road NW 
Pickerington , OH

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION (NOW – June 26, 2019)
Individual Registration - $195.00
Team of 2 Registration (price per person) - $185.00
Team of 3 or more Registration (price per person) - $175.00
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Enjoy the beauty of the Midwest in the fall, grow 
as a leader, strengthen your team & accelerate 
the health & growth of your small group ministry 
by attending our “Accelerate!” Ohio Small Group 
Workshop! “Accelerate!” is a 3-day strategic work-
shop designed for small group point people and 
their leadership teams. You and your ministry team 
will take a 360-degree view of your small group 
ministry and then develop a comprehensive action 
plan for 2019 - 2020. This workshop not only gives 
you stimulating ideas, but you will leave with a 
plan that you can begin to implement immediately. 
Attendance is limited to give you more interaction 
with other participants.

For questions contact:
Daniel Thomas
daniel@smallgroupnetwork.com 
or (423) 534-9321

Steve Gladen

SMALLGROUPNETWORK.COM/EVENTS

Violet Baptist Church
8345 Blacklick-Eastern Road NW 
Pickerington , OH

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION (NOW – June 26, 2019)
Individual Registration - $195.00
Team of 2 Registration (price per person) - $185.00
Team of 3 or more Registration (price per person) - $175.00

Check out the updated 
rEvIvE page!

 The facts are clear—churches all across America are 
struggling. There are variations from church to church, but 
generally speaking, declining churches all look the same. 
Churches are meeting week to week in communities that 
do not look like the church. Members are only using a por-
tion of the building that once was thriving. The average 
age of those attending are well-seasoned veterans. You 
get the picture, and it is not pretty.  However, what is im-
possible for us is possible with God! By God’s power that 
church that once was declining or near death can become 
a vibrant, gospel proclaiming body! It will take a move of 
God, humble people, and a group of courageous leaders 
with a commitment to do whatever it takes. But it will also 
take a plan and process to see it through. 
 The Bible Teaching/Leadership Resource Group have 
the assignment of church revitalization. A great place to 
start is at the newly updated REVIVE webpage. Click this 

link https://scbo.org/Revive to visit the page. The look 
has changed, more importantly, we have added an “at-a-
glance” process for your review. This process will help you 
understand the various steps that would take place if your 
church chose to seek help and guidance. 
 Our group is ready to help you today. We have trained 
coaches that can walk you through the process and 
get you well on your way to a healthy, vibrant, growing 
church. 
 If you have questions or want to know more about 
church revitalization contact Steve Hopkins or Dwayne 
Lee today. 

 Steve Hopkins              Dwayne Lee
     Stevehopkins@scbo.org  dlee@scbo.org 
 614-601-6820    614-601-6824 

 Congratulations to Noelle Co-
zymk of Pleasant Valley Church and 
Thomas Bonifield of First Baptist 
Kettering.
 Both made Ohio proud at the 
National Invitational Bible Drill held 
June 14 in Concord NC. Noelle, in 
the youth drill, and Thomas, in the 
high school drill, both were rec-
ognized as having perfect scores. 
They correctly found (and recited 
when called upon) every call within 
the allotted 8 seconds. Compet-
ing against the best from 11 other 
states, they both also received 
bonus points for stepping forward 
first.
 Thomas placed second overall in 
the high school drill and received 

an additional trophy for that accom-
plishment.
 Congratulations to both Noelle 
and Thomas for working hard to 
hide God’s Word in their hearts and 
being able to demonstrate that 
work so effectively.
 Although the National Invitation-
al Tournament is open only to youth 
and high schoolers, Bible Drill is 
available for children in grades 3-12. 
Cash prizes are awarded at the state 
level for the top finishers in both 
youth and high school. If you’d like 
to start Bible Drill at your church, 
please contact Kimberly Jackson at 
barngirl323@gmail.com. 

National Invitational bible Drill results
By: Kimberly Jackson
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Help Needed

MENTAL     
HEALTH 101: 
FOR THE FAITH  
COMMUNITY 
WHEN: 
October 9th, 2019 
8:30 am - 3:30 pm 
Registration begins at 7:30 am 

WHERE: 
United Faith Community Church 
10479 Taylor Road SW, Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068 

PRESENTERS• Evie L. Bradley, MSW, PhD• 
Dr. Lawrence Freeman •  Dr. Gerald 
Saffo • Georgeann McCrary, MSW, 
LISW-S • Bernard F. Williams, Jr., MSW, 
LISW-S 

REGISTRATION FEE IS $25 THROUGH EVENTBRITE.COM   
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT GEORGEANN MCCRARY AT GMACTEN@GMAIL.COM 

 

5.0 CEUS FOR  
SOCIAL WORKERS  
APPROVED BY THE STATE OF 
OHIO COUNSELOR, SOCIAL    
WORKER, AND MARRIAGE AND 
FAMILY THERAPIST BOARD.  
 
 
OBJECTIVES: 

• Educate participants on      
common Mental Health         
conditions, myths, and re-
sources. 

• Educate participants on          
suicide prevalence and         
prevention. 

• Educate participants on the 
implications of Mental      
Health and spirituality. 

• Educate on how stigma is a 
barrier to accessing Mental 
Health care and how we can 
work to change this. 

• Provide education and        
strategies on how people          
of faith can help those                   
impacted by Mental            
Health conditions. 

 
This training is designed for        
social workers, counselors,     
practitioners, educators, clergy, 
students, and community mem-
bers.  

 

We are prayerfully seeking God’s person to be our part time music leader here at West Side 
baptist Church.
Please send resumes to West Side baptist Church, C/O Pastor rick rhodus, 
154 Gordon Ave., Hamilton, OH 45013 or EmAIL to wsbc154@gmail.com
http://www.westsidebaptistchurch.info/

Do you need hymnals, folding chairs, metal and 
wood, stacking chairs? 

Alum Creek baptist Church may have what you 
need! Contact David bloom @ 614-491-2377 or 

onesgkabloom@yahoo.com.  Delivery is a possibil-
ity if you’re in the Columbus area.

violet baptist Church is giving away 
choral books and sheet music. Over the 
years, we’ve been blessed with many 
choir resources and now we would like 
to share those resources with other 
churches in the area. We have choral 
books (which also include soprano, 
alto, tenor, and bass listening CDs) and 
a variety of sheet music. If your church 
would like to check out the free resourc-
es, please contact Tami at violet baptist 
Church at 614-833-0171 during the of-
fice hours of 9am-4pm monday through 
Wednesday.

A sampling of the choral books we are 
giving away: (Ave. of 20-35 books per 
title)
Alive Forever
Jesus, the One and Only
Savior Jesus messiah
Peace, Hope and Joy
believe in Christmas

A sampling of sheet music we are giving 
away:  (Ave. of 25-35 copies per title)
When Hope Came Down
What a beautiful Name
His Name Shall be
Who You Say I Am
The Cross is my Confession

Give Aways
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Press toward the Mark

Jack Kwok, Ph.D.
Executive Director-Treasurer

State Convention of Baptists in Ohio

How to submit Church News 
Send all church news and information to Linnett Snodgrass at lsnodgrass@scbo.org

If you are not a Christian, have never surrendered your will to the 
Lord Jesus, let me share briefly how you can make this life changing 
decision. GOD WANTS YOU SAVED.

FIrST, you must believe that God loves you and wants you to 
have peace in your heart and an everlasting life (John 3:16).

SECOND, you must recognize that you are a sinner, that you 
have done things which have displeased God and that you have 
separated yourself from Him (Romans 3:23; 6:23).

THIrD, you must believe that Jesus came to this earth, was 
actually God in the flesh, lived a perfect life, and yet went to 
a cruel cross, dying for your sins, paying once and for all the 
penalty of sin (I Peter 2:24). However, it’s not enough just to 
know these three things. Many of us knew them for years before 

we ever gave Jesus our lives. 

FOurTH, you must personally ask Jesus to come into your life and 
forgive you of your sins (Revelation 3:20).

You can pray this prayer now  and if you mean it with all of your 
heart, Jesus will come in just like He said. He cannot lie.

Dear Lord Jesus, I know that I am a sinner. I’m really sorry for my sins, 
Lord. I ask you now, Lord Jesus, to come into my heart, forgive me of 
my sins, take control of my life, and make me the kind of person You 
want me to be. I now receive You into my heart. Thank You for coming 
in. I will follow You all the days of my life. In Your name I pray, Amen.

How to Become a Christian

 Let’s just praise the Lord.  He has 
blessed the cooperative effort of 
Mission Ohio as reflected in the 
reports of Vacation Bible Schools.  
Thank you pastors and VBS volun-
teers for your investment in the 
lives of children and youth.  Only 
eternity will reveal the impact of 
your commitment to 2019 Vacation 
Bible School.
 Unfortunately, multiple severe 
tornadoes struck the Dayton area 
prior to the beginning of Vacation 
Bible School season.  Southern 
Baptist Disaster Relief mobilized 
their prepared response.  Ohioans 
also responded immediately and 
continuously to the tornadoes that 
ripped through the Dayton area.  
Local churches opened their facili-
ties for food, water, and essentials 
distribution.  Their leaders and 
members have served sacrificially 
day after day since the devastating 
tornadoes.  Thank you.
 Southern Baptists provide the 
basic support for Disaster Relief 
through the Cooperative Mission 
Program and the Ray Roberts State 
Mission Offering.  Through the sec-
ond quarter, Cooperative Mission 

Program receipts are approximately 
7% under the adopted budget.  As 
churches plan their next year’s bud-
get, please pray about increased 
support for the Cooperative Mission 
Program.  This is the undergirding 
means of supporting the world-
wide mission outreach for Southern 
Baptists.  The Cooperative Mission 
Program receipts from churches 
affiliated with the State Convention 
of Baptists in Ohio are divided 50% 
for the support of Mission Ohio and 
50% for the support of Southern 
Baptist mission endeavors to the 
ends of the earth.
 The Cooperative Mission Program 
provides the base support for Sen-
eca Lake Baptist Assembly.  Sum-
mer camps began with great enthu-
siasm in June.  They will continue 
through August.  
 Looking forward. Messengers will 
gather for the 66th Annual Celebra-
tion November 4-5 at the Rolling 
Hills Baptist Church located at 5742 
Pleasant Avenue in Fairfield, OH 
45014.  Messengers will conduct 
the missionary business.  Guests 
will join messengers in celebrating 
the blessings of God and respond-

ing to His challenges as Ohio South-
ern Baptists cooperative to obey 
His Great Commission.  Speakers for 
the 2019 Annual Celebration in-
clude State Convention of Baptists 
in Ohio President Ryan Strother, Mt. 
Calvary Baptist Church Pastor Ste-
phen Owens, Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary President 
Adam Greenway, Southern Baptist 
Executive Committee Executive 
Director Ronnie Floyd, and State 
Convention of Baptists in Ohio Ex-
ecutive Director Jack Kwok.
 From Ohio to the ends of the 
earth, Ohio Southern Baptists coop-
erate to share Jesus as the only Lord 
and Savior.  Through the Coopera-
tive Mission Program, we support 
the worldwide mission endeavor of 
Southern Baptists.  Our responsibil-
ity is to share Jesus with the 11 plus 
million residents 
of Ohio.  Let’s press 
toward that mark.


